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Lincoln Financial Commission Recall Guidelines - Updated
February 8, 2016 for Term Products 

 

In response to higher than anticipated levels of lapse activity after
month 12 for term products, Lincoln has updated their
commission recall guidelines.  For all term policies with a policy
effective date on or after February 8, 2016, the chargeback
schedule in the event of surrender/lapse will be extended to
months 13-18 at a recall rate of 25%. No other products are
impacted by this change. The complete schedule is as follows: 1
month to 6 months - 100%;  7 months to 12 months - 50%;  13
months to 18 months - 25%.  

John Hancock VUL with Vitality - Easy-Issue VUL Solution
 
John Hancock just announced an Easy-Issue VUL solution that
provides tax-favored cash accumulation potential with rewards
for living healthy (Vitality).  Policies are issued in as little as 8
days with no medical screening or tests. There are only three
steps n the process: 1) Identify a pre-qualified client; 2) Run
a proposal; 3) Complete and submit the ticket.  The
easy application process is no longer just for term insurance. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLU_Xx9V_9iF8nePfpAjwPa2dwXELMcWkjJRapwKPJBaFc26Pe6JZwraRvg2i50MaY4vSxUdKyo94O1owoZ5ObaBj1xovhiLMdd5xxzU_94pwDmFC8MMwgE=&c=&ch=


SureLC - One Time License and Appointment Process
 
Dixon Wells uses a SureLC carrier appointment process, which
allows our advisors the opportunity to license with a single
insurance company or multiple insurance companies by
completing only one set of appointment forms. The
simple SureLC licensing kit significantly reduces the time
necessary to complete insurance company
paperwork and eliminates the inconvenience of having to
complete new carrier forms each time a new appointment is
needed.  Advisors complete the SureLC kit one time, and the
information can be used to appoint them today or with
other insurance carriers in the future. Completing the SureLC
only takes minutes, but will save valuable time. 
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